FALL Green Waste Pick UpAlthough the heat of summer makes it hard to believe, the truth is fall is coming and with it come leaves, leaves and more leaves.  We do our best to keep the waterways and storm drains clear of debris but we are sometimes unable to keep up with mother nature.  We are asking for your assistance in keeping the waterways in front of your homes clear and bagging the debris.  From now until the snow flies we will gladly come pick up your bagged leaves if you will call Shelly at 782-8111.Question:   Are there rules against on street parking?Answer:   The City has a few rules related to parking vehicles and trailers on public right of ways.  The City has rules against the storage of trailers on streets and other right-of-ways.  North Ogden Code (7-3-8).  Any unattached trailer may only be parked on North Ogden City roads for a maximum of 24 hours.  Recreational trailers may be parked for up to 48 hours, but for no more than 10 days in any given month. Additionally, during the winter months the City prohibits the parking of vehicles on street overnight. (North Ogden Code 7-3-4). This restriction runs from November 15 through March 15 between the hours of 12:00 am and 6:00 am. Additionally, this restriction expands to any hour during the first 24 hours after the cessation of a winter storm.  The City strictly enforces these parking standards to alleviate concerns of our residents as well as provide safety during winter storm events within the City.  In the past several years we have had a few vehicles damaged by snow removal equipment and so we need to be diligent in keeping the streets clear when the snow season starts again.Green Waste Pick UpGreen Waste Pick up The City has scheduled the fall Green Waste Pick Up for October 23rd-27th, 2017; collection will be on your regular garbage day. The volume of material may, however, delay collection. The regulations mentioned below must be followed when placing material out for collection. All materials must be in bags, boxes or containers. Bush clippings and small tree limbs must be bundled and no longer than 5 feet in length. Weight limit is 75 pounds. Place materials in parkways, not in curb or waterways. This is a Green Waste Clean Up Only. We appreciate citizen participation and encourage your use of the green waste facility. For that reason the facility will be open for your use at NO CHARGE the entire clean-up week (Monday –Friday) from 8am to 4:30pm and Saturdays the 21st and 28th from 9am to 2pm. If you have questions contact. Brian Galvez at 782-8111, or email bgalvez@nogden.org. WEATHER PERMITTING The green waste facility will remain open through November 18, 2017 on its regular schedule (fees apply).Tree TrimmingThe Public Works Department, City Forester and Code Enforcement Official would like to draw your attention to the trees in your yard that overhang the curb and gutter and ask that you trim those to a minimum height of nine feet (9’) above the curb and gutter and so that no branches overhang onto the roadway.   Beginning in October, city employees will be around the city trimming those trees that have not been trimmed.  The trimming done by the city will be for functionality and may not be aesthetically pleasing.  Residents are asked to comply with the requested trimmings for the best results. The green waste facility is open for the disposal of your trimmings on Mondays and Wednesdays from 3pm to 6pm and Saturdays 9am to 2pm.  Pick up a punch pass at the city office during business hours.   We greatly appreciate your cooperation.  City Code 11-8D-5-A2: “Landscaping materials shall be contained so as not to spill into the public right of way.” City Code 11-8D-5-A3: “…trees in the park strip shall have a minimum height of seven feet (7’) for the lowest branches of the tree when they extend above the curb or sidewalk.” City Code 11-8D-5-A4: “Any damage to city property created by vegetation will be the responsibility of the property owner.” City Code 11-10-11-A: “…no fence, hedge, or other similar structure shall be erected in any required front yard of a lot to a height in excess of three and on-half feet (3.5’)Employee of the MonthLorrie FrazierLorrie Frazier is the Administrative Executive Secretary and Office Manager for the North Ogden Police Department. Lorrie has been with the Police Department since September of 2012; prior to that she was with North Ogden Parks and Recreation for six years. Lorrie has many responsibilities, but most of her time is spent supervising police office personnel and police records, as well as coordinating public relations events. Lorrie also assists with the Tri-City Youth Court program which has proven to be a huge success thanks in part to her efforts.  She also takes time from her personal life to volunteer with the police department’s Sub-for-Santa program which helps multiple families in need each holiday season. Lorrie exhibits dedication, professionalism, and attention to detail in everything she does. Lorrie’s positive attitude, laughter, and smile make for a pleasant and uplifting atmosphere within the office. Lorrie is an exceptional team player and is a great example to everyone with whom she works . Election Candidates Q & AOutgoing Councilman Lynn Satterthwaite posed the same questions to all City Council candidates, and the candidates’ answers to selected questions are posted below in their entirety without any content editing (minor grammatical errors were corrected).  See answers to additional questions at www.northogdencity.com under the “elections” tabQuestion: The city purchased Barker Park many years ago. A large part of the park remains undeveloped. What would you do with the undeveloped land? If there is a cost involved to implement your plan, how would you pay for it?Anderson:  I believe the orignal idea of it being a park with trails and boweries and picnic areas would still be a great thing to put into this park.  However, it would be a great place for the community gardens, Weber state and Utah state agricultural programs could also use it as small research fields. We should also have the developers help pay for the rest of the development of the park.  Developers are providing very little green space as they build their subdivisions. They are getting rich off the city, so requiring them to donate money toward the development of Barker Park in addition to the fees they already pay. We would need to set up an account that is dedicated for that purpose only.  As we approach fully built out, green space opportunities are disappearing rapidly.Barker: This question is possibly the easiest for me to answer. Being part of the family that sold this land to the City I feel I have a small understanding of what this land should be used for. It is my understanding that there is an agreement in place between North Ogden City and the Ray Barker Family that the undeveloped land will remain available to be farmed by the family until it is ready to be developed. I personally would like to see this land be developed for a park so the rest of the city may enjoy its beauty. I also understand that there is a committee made up of City Council and Barker Family Members to design the new park. As for financing I would suggest the city continue asking for and using RAMP funds to help pay for the park. I realize that the city must still come up with a matching portion but if the City is willing to match and contribute to redesign and rebuild the existing Amphitheater then the City should strive to fulfill its promises made to the Barker Family concerning the rest of the undeveloped land.Cevering: The American Planning Association (planning.org) suggests five benefits for parks: 1) Property values are positively affected; 2) Municipal revenues are increased; 3) Affluent citizens are attracted and retained; 4) "Knowledge workers" men/women who are employed to sell their knowledge as opposed to labor, are 33% more apt to buy homes in areas that have more recreational opportunities; 5) Homebuyers want open space (in a 2001 survey by the National Association of Realtors, 57% of voters would choose to buy homes close to parks and open space). Investing in parks by cities is vital to property tax revenue. Cities cannot afford NOT to create parks. So how do we pay for it? I believe a partnership between municipalities and private businesses is one viable option. We have an excellent example of this in Wadman Park. I think we might be surprised how many private companies would be willing to assist in the creation of local parks.Fawson: I would honor the request of the previous owners to have a long-term plan to develop it as community green space or a park. Funding for a new park may be enhanced by individuals, groups or businesses who have special interest in said development. If there are future considerations of development of nearby by business they may help sponsor and develop the park as part of their community buy in. Question: The city does not have adequate funding to repair, replace and maintain city assets including water, sewer and storm drain lines, water meter equipment, vehicles and buildings.  How will you deal with this issue?Anderson:  While bonding is not always the best way to go, sometimes you have to incur debt.  This is one area that we need to make sure we are funding; we need to stop robbing one account to pay the other.  I would most probably go for a bond that would take care of those things in our infracstructure that are going to continue to fail in the future years. Successful businesses spread capitol expenditures over time with debt. Barker: Unfortunately this is another question that I am not able to fully answer yet. I am not sure how to raise additional funding needed. After working with multiple departments I fully respect what they are able to accomplish with the funds that they have. I admire our City employees that strive to maintain the city's infrastructure as best as possible and still work on improvements as needed. I think this is a problem every city deals with in that as a city we need to be fiscally responsible with our Tax Payer's money but also strive to make improvements when needed.Cevering: I believe in saving. I believe in being cautious with money, mine and the money of other people. For me, the widow's mite has a broader application than just religious circles. I am a big advocate for saving for a rainy day. However, large savings accounts may not exist; yet, we need to have adequate infrastructure. Because of this I believe that bonding might be an option ... but an option that is paid off as quickly as possible. In saying that, I also believe in being verytransparent with citizens so they know what challenges the city faces with inadequate infrastructure. When people see and understand the need, they feel ownership. They may not want to bond or have a raise in taxes ... but it is reality.Fawson: A well thought out budget includes future planning and saving for expected needs. I appreciate the work that has been done in evaluating the depreciation of city assets and setting aside a portion of the budget for expected future expenses. We should be prepared to replace essential equipment and assets in our city when they reach their useful lifespan. This planning will help North Ogden to avoid crisis budgeting or bonding in the future when assets break down. I hope to carry this vision forward and will always encourage solutions that avoid debt and keep interest working in our favor.  Meet the Candidates NightHosted by the North Ogden Kiwanis ClubOctober 4, 20176:00 pm - 8:00 pmNorth View Senior Center485 E 2550 NorthFor Mayor Brent R. TaylorFor City Council (Two Positions)Julie AndersonRyan BarkerBlake D. CeveringSara L. FawsonEquestrian Park2675 N. Mountain RoadNestled up against the mountainside, the Equestrian Park is the perfect place to go for an evening ride - on your horse! Located at 2675 N Mountain Road, the park features a riding arena that is open to the public. The Junior Posse practices here two nights a week and the park is home to the Ron Brown Memorial Cherry Days Rodeo in July. Just up the road there is a trail head that leads up onto the new addition to the Bonneville Shoreline Trail. Public restrooms are open April to October. Come by on Friday, November 3rd and cheer on the Glow Run racers as they sprint to the finish line.October Calendar of EventsSchool EventsOctober 2Weber - Boys State Golf Tournament  at Valley View Golf CourseWeber - Swimming Try Outs October 3 Weber - Boys State Golf Tournament  at Valley View Golf CourseWeber - Girls Soccer at Davis @ 3:30 PMWeber - Volleyball - Layton at Weber @ 5 PM NOJH - Softball - Snow Crest at NOJH @ 3 PMOrion - Softball - Sandridge at Orion @ 3 PMOctober 4 Weber - Girls State Tennis Tournament at Liberty Park October 5 Weber - Girls Soccer - Layton at Weber @ 3:30 PMWeber - Volleyball at Davis @ 5 PM Weber - Football - Weber at Fremont @ 7 PM NOJH - Softball at South Ogden @ 3 PMOrion - Softball at Roy Jr High @ 3 PMOctober 6 Weber - Girls Tennis State Tournament at Liberty Park Weber - Cross Country Region Championship @ 3:30 PMNOJH/Orion  - Football - Roy at Orion @ 3 PMOctober 7 Weber - Wasatch Front Marching Band Invitational at Herriman High School October 9 NOJH - NAL/Volleyball TryoutsOctober 10 Weber - Girls State Soccor Tournament (1st Round) Weber - Volleyball - Clearfield at Weber @ 5 PMNOJH - Softball Playoffs at 8 AMOrion - Softball Playoffs @ 3:00 PMOctober 12 Weber - Girls State Soccor Tournament (2nd Round)Weber - All State ChoirNOJH - Softball ChampionshipsOrion - Softball Championships @ 3:30 PMOctober 13 Weber - Football - Layton at Weber @ 7 PM NOJH/Orion - Football - BYEOctober 16 NOJH - Volleyball/NAL Tryouts @ 3 PM October 17 Weber - Girls Soccer State Semi FinalsWeber - Volleyball at Fremont @ 5 PM October 18 Weber - Cross Country State MeetNOJH - Football - Rocky at NOJH @ 3 PMOctober 19 -20Weber - Fall Break - No School Orion - Fall Break - No SchoolNOJH - Fall Break - No School NOE - Fall Break  - No SchoolBates - Fall Break - No SchoolLomond View Elem. - Fall Break - No School October 20 Weber - Girls Soccer State ChampionshipOctober 24Weber - Volleyball - Syracuse at Weber @ 5 PMNOJH - Volleyball/NAL - Roy at NOJH @ 3 PMOctober 25Orion - Halloween Stomp 2:30 PM - 4:00 PMOctober 26Weber - Volleyball at Northridge @ 5 PMNOJH - Football Playoffs @ 3 PMNOJH - Volleyball/NAL at Rocky Mtn. @ 3 PMOctober 27 Weber - Football Playoffs - 1st Round Weber - No SchoolNOJH - No school Orion - No School October 28Weber - Halloween Dance @ 8 PMOctober 31NOJH - Volleyball/NAL - Orion at NOJH @ 3 PMNOE - Halloween Parade @ 8:45Majestic - Harvest Day ParadeSenior eventsOctober 4 “Stepping On” class  - for balance @ 1 PM - 3 PM (runs for 7 weeks)     call the Senior Center 801-782-6211 or Annette Prall 801-317-7578 to register. October 5  Chat and Chew @ 5:30 PMOctober 7 Game Day @ 10 AMOctober 10 Flu Shots @ 10 AM-12 PMOctober 11Foot Clinic @ 10 AM cost $10October 12 Bingo @ 5:30 PMOctober 18 Foot Clinic @ 10 AM cost $10October 19Entertainment - Dave Anderson @ 5:30 PMOctober 21 Halloween Dance - Costumes are optional - Prizes will be given for BEST costume @ 7PM October 24 Medicare Help 9-12 AM call Zella to sign upOctober 26 Entertainment - Tip Toe Dancers - 5:30 Meals:For Seniors 55 or olderLunch    11:45 am - Mon, Tues, Wed, and FriDinner    5:00 PM - Thurs (Opens at 1:00 PM) Seniors over age 60 - $3.00Seniors under age 60 - $6.00 Hours   Mon. Tues. Wed. 8:00 AM - 4:30 PMThurs. 1:00 PM-7:30 PMFri. 8:00 AM - 3:00 PMFun Fall EventsHaunted Black Island Farms (Nightmare Acres)  Thursday 7PM-10PM Friday- Saturday 7PM-12AM Lagoon’s Frightmares  Lagoonpark.com Corn Mazes and Pumpkin Patches Corn Mazes (Ogden):  2801S.3500W.Open Sept 22 to Halloween  Haunted portion open on weekends Cold Springs Trout Farms (North Ogden) 2284 Fruitland DrOpen September 29to Halloween  Black Island Farms 3178 S 3000W. Syracuse Utah  Open September 22 - HalloweenMacfarland Family Farms 5150 West 1150 South, West Weber  Huge Pumpkin Selection, Tractors, Slides and fun for the family Open September 22 - Halloween  Green Acres Dairy Farm 449S.4700W. - 84404 Pumpkin Patch and Corn Maze Halloween Harvest Runs Black Island Farms - Half Marathon, 5 Miles, Kids Run October 28th at 9 AMMonster Mash Dash 5K and carnival October 14th 3 PM (register by October 1)North Ogden Park 2705 N 550 Eregistermyrace.com/register/monster-mash-5k/445  Night of the Running Dead (Draper) October 215k-ish races - Zombies vs. Humans. Humans have a 2 minute head start. www.undeadrace.com Heroes for Families Run - Plain City, Utah  Run in a super hero costume October 14 at 9AM  Proceeds help families with children with Cancer. Connections American Spirit Essay Contest Winners!The patriotic essay contest winners submitted an answer to the question: "How does being connected as a community benefit individuals and their community." How do you start an essay contest and why? March of 2009, a newspaper article, a story of a young Cache Valley soldier who was killed in Iraq; his tearful widow holds their six year old son as she accepts a neatly folded American flag from an Army officer. Corporal Alleman was fighting for our freedom; we did not want to sit idly by and be targets for terrorists. What could I do? A plan was developed and taken to the North Ogden Kiwanis Club. It called for an essay contest for students in the Weber School District; the subject would be Freedom. First year budget was $8000 to give scholarships for the best essays. I donated the first $1000 and promised to raise half; Kiwanis would raise the other half.For two years, 2010 and 2011, the Freedom Essay Contest encouraged students in 4th through 12th grade to write about our Constitution, Bill of Rights, The Federalist Papers and the Liberty Bell. Great essays were written and dozens of students received money for their future education. Kiwanis decided not to continue this project, so I developed the American Spirit Essay Contest for public participation beginning in 2012. Each year a new theme is used and we have explored the American spirit of Pioneers, Law Enforcement, First Responders, Veterans, our Founding Fathers, even communities.Our sixth year of American Spirit essays is now complete and many excellent essays have been evaluated and winners selected and rewarded. Throughout this eight year process. many local Weber County folks have contributed to the success of both projects. They deserve credit for their support; particularly Bert and Kathy Smith, Kerry Gibson, Gage Froerer, Matt Bell, Mayor Toby Mileski, Pastor Dave Duncan, Roger Blair and the Kiwanis Club. All have helped fund an annual budget of $1200 for the American Spirit Essay contest. The late Bert Smith was of significant influence as is his widow Kathy Smith. Both are exceptional patriots and devoted to the principles that have made our country great. We have, as a nation, many challenges now and in the future but we can keep the integrity of our constitutional government if we remember how we gained our freedoms and why we have a unique spirit that makes us Americans.--John W. Reynolds	Joshua GonzalesAge: 14, North OgdenMachines, in general, are very complex . It takes a lot to keep them functioning and productive. They need  many  little pieces to fit together and work in perfect harmony in order to complete one goal. A community is very similar. A community is made up of people who have jobs and who all contribute to something bigger. Individuals could be likened to gears. A machine may be able to function if one gear is missing, but definitely not optimally. The same thing applies to a community. If we aren’t connected to our community, it won’t be as productive, and, in turn, everyone else in the community will be affected to their detriment. Unfortunately, there are those who don’t contribute to the community and with each one of these people, the “machine” breaks down more and more. Now imagine what our community could do if every single citizen was productive by either having a job or doing volunteer work. Now that would be like a finely tuned and oiled machine that could accomplish great things.As we all work together, we too can attain great things in the form of higher income, less crime, more jobs, less addiction and many more good things. Step by step our community could look nicer, be more family friendly, and all around more pleasant. A big indicator of how our community will turn out is how children are today. If they contribute in their own household, and if they progressively take on more responsibility, they will most likely be productive in a community. It may take some work to reap these benefits, but if all in the community help, it will be easier for all involved and will benefit both individuals as well as the entire community.                   Jennifer GiebelAge: 42, Pleasant ViewMy missionary son knocked on a door one day asking if they needed any help.  When they declined, he asked if they knew of any neighbors who needed service.  The couple replied: “We’ve only lived here ten years.  We don’t know any of our neighbors.”  I compare this with our experience of living in Pleasant View for the past 17 years.  We still live by many of our original neighbors, however; in that timeframe, many of our neighbors have come and gone.  It’s often with tear-filled eyes that we say goodbye.  Though, we do love helping welcome the newcomers!  What makes us so attached to our beloved town and its people?  Feeling connected, not only as a neighborhood, but as a community, is vital to our well-being and brings returnable dividends of happiness to our lives.  The friendships that we build and the time we take to serve and get acquainted with others creates powerful connectivity.  It’s that connectivity that sees us through the good times and the bad.  For instance, we’re able to practice a mock disaster each year through our city’s C.E.R.T. activities.  Already forming bonds with neighbors and community members will be instrumental in emergencies.  We’ve already seen our neighborhood and community pulling together in times of need.  We’ve had flooding on our street and neighbors were awoken early in the morning, rushing to come help divert and bail water from homes.  We had the damaging wind storm last summer that felled many trees and left some yards in shambles.  We were able to rally as a community to help multiple people the very next day clean up and clear out fallen trees and debris.  This loving service brought some to tears and many to wonder at the power to do good in just a few hours.  Tiffany Turner Age: 47, North OgdenNo one can do everything, but everyone can do something.  We are all intertwined in this life by our simple existence as part of the human family.  From the day we were born, we began to have influence on those around us.  Mark Twain said it well when he stated “The two most important days in your life are the day you are born and the day you find out why.”  Each step, each action, each choice we make affects others with either good or bad consequences.  We cannot simply exist and not have an influence on those around us, so we need to choose what our actions and influence will be.  If we want to have good in our lives, we must be the good.  If we want our community to be full of service and love, we must give service and love.  What do we want for ourselves, our family, our community?  Mahatma Gandhi so eloquently declared “The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others”.  If you want to find out your true purpose and sense of identity, you must find ways to serve those around you.  You must become not only a part of your community, you must become your community.  As your example and influence radiates to those around you, they will feel your love; they will know that they can rely on you to support them and help them because they are part of your community.  Then they, in turn, will become part of the good in your community.  The beauty of this is that “Alone we can do so little, together we can do so much,” (Helen Keller).  Because when it comes down to it, your community is your family—and family is everything!Students of the MonthJAce Campbell Weber HighJace is senior at Weber High.  He has lived in Pleasant View since he was 4.  His teachers always reported that “Jace is a great student who likes to talk.”  He is funny, out-going and witty.  He is always happy and willing to include anyone.  Jace has had many opportunities to be a leader. Last spring Jace was asked to help and compete in the Unified Track Meet with some friends from Weber and was happy they won a state championship. He is hoping it isn’t the only one.  He is currently one of the captains on the Weber High football team where he and his teammates are working to bring a football championship to the school. Go Warriors!  He also plays baseball at Weber and spent the summer traveling to different cities.  He was also able to serve as one of the leaders at a stake MTC youth camp.  He is an eagle scout, likes to play Xbox in his free time, and loves kids.  The only time his phone is off is during the Patriots games. After high school, Jace plans to serve an LDS mission, pursue a career in broadcasting and continue to play anything with a ball as long as possible.  Abigail Frongner Orion Junior HighAbigail Frongner, or Abby, is a 7th grader at Orion Junior High.  To some who first meet Abby they might say she is shy, but once she gets to know you, she is very fun and full of energy. There is always a little anxiety taking those first big steps into junior high.  It didn’t take long for Abby to make that adjustment and to begin to feel right at home. She comes home each day with a big smile on her face and tells her little sister that “Junior High is so much better than elementary school”.  Abby loves all her classes and teachers.  Her favorite class of all is Orchestra.  Abby started cello lessons this summer and has found it to be one of her favorite ways to relax and just have fun.  Anyone who knows Abby would tell you what an amazing artist she is.  She loves to create.  From drawing, to sewing, to baking, or building- she never ceases to amaze her family and friends. Abby loves to go skiing and hiking and camping, or just hang out with her friends.   She loves to do gymnastics, and aerial silks.  She loves cats and her family has said the two cannot be separated.    Angel TallyMaria Montessori AcademyPersistence is a quality that when seen is inspiring and stands out from the crowd; the story is irrelevant and the person rises to view. In a school setting, the crowd is larger and the individual is lost to the importance of the subject. Honoring one of the students is difficult when the setting is supposed to inspire the individual rather than the people. Angel Tally is a charismatic young man that shines as a leader among his peers through his persistence to be compassionate, protective and a good friend to his classmates. Confidence is not something that Angel lacks in his daily life or in his smiling interactions with other students and his family.He likes to play football, soccer, and go hunting or fishing. He is currently on the Cross-Country team and is an active member of the student government. Angel’s future goal is to go to college pursuing the subject of Bio-Chemical Engineering.Angel’s persistence has motivated him to excel in his studies and we are glad to honor his hard work as our student of the month at Maria Montessori Academy. Rachel Longhurst North Ogden Junior HighRachel Longhurst is a Freshman at North Ogden Jr High. She is on the honor roll and really loves school and learning. Her favorite thing about school is the social part. Having and making new friends. One of her dreams is to go to cosmetology school during her high school years.   When she’s not in school she enjoys playing soccer and running. She is a really good at running long distances. Rachel loves fixing her friends' and sisters' hair. She does such a good job that her big sister’s friends request her help whenever there’s a dance. She’s even fixed hair for girls on their wedding day. She loves her dog Adicus, shopping, and the colors blue and green. She is very good at playing the violin and ukulele. Rachel is a part of the the Honor Society. This is a group that does a two hour service project every quarter. Her favorite service project was called “Try it night”. It was part of the Hope Week at NOJH.  Students got to fight Mr. Simmons,  go on a rock climbing wall, and play jump rope (the activity she helped with). It was lots of fun.  Junior Justice League Learning a weakness can be a strengthMany of you may have seen this photo on the internet over the last few weeks. By the end of the first week it was revealed online, over 50 million people had viewed the photo shoot created by Josh Rossi of the Junior Justice League. The likeness was featured locally on KSL news, and has been seen nationally on Entertainment Tonight, People online and You Tube. Gal Gadot, Mark Hamill and Chris Evans are some of the Hollywood stars that have retweeted the story. What you may not know is that The Flash is Zaiden Stolrow, a second grader at Lomond View Elementary right here in Pleasant View. Josh Rossi wanted to create a Junior Justice League that was comprised of kids who were facing some serious challenges. Having Utah ties, he decided to conduct the shoot in Salt Lake City, and wanted to match kids to a super hero that turned their challenge into a strength. Zaiden was nominated by his aunt, and was subsequently chosen to represent The Flash. Zaiden was chosen to represent a superhero who can run circles around others and never seems to tire. He was selected because he has ADHD, and buzzes with energy. It's hard for him to focus and sitting still for very long is difficult so you can imagine how he is in a classroom. In April of this last year Zaiden had a very traumatic experience in his charter school that was the impetus for him being nominated to represent The Flash. It was supposed to be a great day. The weather was sunny and mild, and the kids were ready and excited for a runathon that they had solicited pledges for. Parents were asked to get their kids fired up on the morning of the run. After a hearty breakfast and a pep talk from Dad, Zaiden hit school full of energy, finally something he was going to excel at. He was sure he could run more laps than any other kid, and that everyone would be proud of him. The school day started with a pep rally but the older grades ran first, and the younger kids were to stay in their classrooms doing schoolwork while they awaited their turn. The order in which the kids ran proved to be his undoing. He had a disasterous morning and was soon sent to the principal's office. The Principal called Zaiden's parents and left messages for them to come pick up their son. She made it clear to Zaiden that she would not reward him for his behavior by allowing him to run with the other children, and she then left him to go outside to be a part of the fundraiser. Zaiden was sequestered alone in her office with the sounds of laughing and merriment outside to torment him. Zaiden's dad arrived at the fundraiser on his bicycle with a check to fill out for the fundraiser. Unable to locate his son, Dale asked around and was directed to the Principal who informed him that he needed to take his son home immediately and that there would be no running with the other children. He went to the main office, where he was horrified to find his son crying and sucking his thumb all alone in an office with the door closed. Upon seeing his dad, Zaiden broke down into heart-wrenching sobs and apologies. Since he arrived on a bicycle, Dale had to figure out how to get Zaiden home. He had Zaiden stand on the book rack behind the seat with his hands on dad's shoulders. No helmet. It was Zaiden's last week at the charter school and he is now enrolled at Lomond View Elementary. After hearing about Zaiden's experience, Josh contacted Zaiden's parents and plans were underway to give Zaiden an experience to help him learn that a weakness can become a strength. Superheros often need to learn to control their powers, and it's not always a fast or easy process. Zaiden participates in daily therapy and has a support network being put into place at home and at school to help him. ADHD is a difficult condition for those affected and their families. It often leads to low self esteem as is the case with Zaiden. His parents have had to make a concerted effort to emphasize that while behavior may be inappropriate or undesirable, that doesn't mean Zaiden is bad .If you have a loved one that is stuggling and would be cheered by a poster of Zaiden as The Flash, the Stolrows would be happy to gift you one while supplies last. They can be reached atdmstolrow@yahoo.com.History-Haunted House?by Holly Fuller & North Ogden Historical MuseumDo you believe in ghosts? It seems that ghost stories come out of the woodwork around Halloween. Here’s a spooky tale from our town. In 1851 John and Mary Ann (Ward) Orton sailed from England with their three children. Eight months later they began their new life in North Ogden. After living in a small wooden house for several years they finally built a larger two-story brick house at 655 E 2100 N. Their son, Hyrum and his wife Esther Orton lived in the house and raised 10 children there. Sadly, as so often happened in the early pioneer days, they lost a daughter, Mary Jane Orton when she was barely a year old.Over the years, in and around the old Orton home there have been tales of seeing a little girl in a white dress. After startled witnesses see the little girl, she then disappears. When the house was being torn down in 2011, a construction worker became so frightened by something he saw that he fled from the job. The next day when he returned to work his boss asked him what had happened and he reluctantly told the story of seeing the little girl.During the demolition of the house, photos were taken to preserve a bit of history about this North Ogden landmark. Interestingly, and maybe a little spooky too, the photos capture several “orbs” in the house. According to some, these orbs can indicate paranormal activity.I’m not saying the old Orton house was haunted, but, well, you decide.A Youth Group Focused on Involvement and OpportunitiesThe months of August and September were filled with incredible opportunities for the North Ogden City Youth Council. Our first act of service involved cleaning the tables at the Chalk It Up North Festival. There we admired the chalk art, bonded with each other, and felt the powerful good that was created through this inspiring event for JUST-a-BREAK, a volunteer organization that helps those suffering from cancer. In addition to the festival, our council participated in the Peach Days parade in Brigham City. It was exciting to support our amazing float and the North Ogden royalty.If you get the chance, take a walk down the trail next to Pleasant View Drive because our council cleaned it up! We started at the duck pond and cleared the trail of any trash and weeds. We live in a beautiful area, and the North Ogden City Youth Council is proud to represent our city!If you are in the 9th through 12th grade and are interested in participating in a leadership group, come join us! We do a lot of service and always manage to make our projects fun, but we also get hands-on experience as world changers as we interact with the North Ogden City Council. Stop by the city offices for more information; we’d love to see you at our next meeting!North View Senior CenterLife is busy hereby melissa speltsThese good ole’ boys play pool every week. Dennis Crezee, Bob Stemm, Eddie Hunt, John Myers, and JERRY PROCTOR (capitalized for emphasis). These men have lived in the area from 2 to 55 years respectively. Their lives have taken them all over from Sunset, Farr West, Logan, Salt Lake and New York but now it has brought them to the North Ogden area to become friends and enjoy their time together. This lively group gets together to visit and sharpen their pool skills every week. They have so much fun and want more players to come join them.This is just one of the many wonderful activities that are available at our senior center in North Ogden. Operated in partnership between North Ogden City, North View Senior Citizens Board of Trustees and Weber Human Services. It is open to seniors age 55 and older. People come from all over to join in the fun. Logan, Morgan, South Ogden, all are welcome.  People attending the center are from all of the Weber County Suburbs, Pleasant View City actually helps support the North View Senior Citizens Board of Trustees.  It is located behind the North Ogden Library and City Hall at 485 E 2550 N. Zella Richards is the director of the center and she loves her job and all those who come to the center to participate in the activities. In the main hall 6 beautiful ladies float across the dance floor. Ages from early 60’s to a young 97 years, their faces show pure joy. Smiling and laughing as they learned some new moves. Aubry Hepburn said “ Darling don’t ever be too shy to dance your heart out.”  Albert Eintein said “ We dance for laughter, we dance for tears, we dance for madness, we dance for fears, we dance for hopes, we dance for screams, we are the dancers, we create the dreams. “Sherry Maw (has lived in Harrisville for 28 years) and Michiko (North Ogden for about a year and before that, Pleasant View for 20 years) were in the kitchen serving something yummy for lunch. Lunch is available for a $3 donation (optional) for those 60+. Come by and enjoy a meal. Lunch is served Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri at 11:50 through 12:50. Thursday 5:00 – 6:00 pmIn the art room, a cute couple, Sherry and John Fristchle were found painting a picture that they drew. There was some wonderful talent displayed the day I was there. Holly Fuller has been the teacher for the last 5 years and you can join the class free of charge. Classes are Tuesday 9:30 to 11:30 am, students can work on any art project they want and Holly is there to assist. Everyone I spoke with at the center was so grateful for the senior center and spoke of the community and how the senior center offers much more than fun activities, the best part is connection with others and friendships which bring joy to life.Weekly activities consist of playing cards, dancing, exercise, ceramics, crafts, crocheting, computer lessons, foot clinics, entertainment, social time, Alzheimer’s Respite, and so much more. Once a month we have a dance usually on the 3rd Saturday of the month where you can dance, enjoy one another’s company, listen to live music, and enjoy the evening. Bring potluck item to share. Statistics show that seniors that actively participate at seniors centers have higher levels of health, social interaction and life satisfaction.  Volunteers are needed and are vital to the success of the center. There is also a part-time paid position currently available in the kitchen. Three hours a day Monday - Friday. If you are interested in applying, please visit www.weberhs.org or call 801-625-3700.FundraiserAnnually, the center has a big boutique/ rummage sale fundraiser held each November that is the major source of funds for all their activities throughout the year. If you are able to donate new or gently used items or even volunteer your time, anything would be appreciated. There is also a silent auction with baskets full of goodies, baked goods and crafts. Also a little luncheon and some fun games to play. Please come join the fun. You are wanted. precious pets- Cherry & Mickey: Two is better than one!One loves watermelon, and the other thinks he's human!by Tami JohnsonWhen my daughter, Karina, turned 11 years old we gave her a big surprise in her birthday card…a trip to the animal shelter to pick out her very own kitten!  She was elated!  Just days later we brought home, “Cherry.”  She was a short haired tabby with charcoal gray and mostly white fur. We all loved Cherry instantly and wondered why we waited so long to bring home such a soft and furry friend!?  Cherry grew to be the queen of the household and showed her sweet affection in many ways.  One I remember well is when my husband, Mike, and I were saying our morning prayers together and she climbed up onto his lap and nudged us over and over—showing lots of love. Cherry LOVES watermelon and will lick and lick all day---so long as you hold it for her! Fast forward 7 years and we still have Cherry with us—for which we are SO GRATEFUL!  And two years ago, we introduced “Mickey” into the family.  Karina brought him home from school one day since her teacher was giving a litter of kittens away.  Mickey is an orange tabby cat and he and Cherry DID NOT get along at first! Cherry was upset that her territory was being invaded.  Lots of snarling, growling, and howling ensued! All provoked by Mickey, of course! He was the antagonist! We surely thought we’d have to give Mickey away but as time passed we realized they were mostly “play fighting.”  Mickey often thinks he’s a human not a cat.  He will try to paw at a door to where you think it’s someone’s hand on the doorknob rattling it! It has scared me a time or two!  He also loves to bring us “treasures” of dragon flies and mice. If I could I’d love to adopt a 3rd cat but then I’d be called the “Crazy Cat Lady” for sure! Local HauntingsIn every town there is usually at least one “haunted house or building.” There are quite a few rumors in our local area that some would say are proof that haunted houses exist while others say itis just a fabrication of someone's mind. Fact or fiction, the thought of personages from the grave strikes fear in the hearts of many and is a source of much speculation. This time of year, whether it is fabrication or fact, it is fun to consider the idea of haunted places due to Halloween. Halloween OriginsHalloween is an interesting holiday. It actually started out as a Christian celebration honoring those saints who had passed on. However when the Catholic church mixed with different cultures and religions, others created the halloween tradition of dressing up. The poor and children would dress up in disguise on All Hallows Eve, and go door to door asking for food or money in exchange for singing songs or offering prayers for the homeowners.  Today it is a much different holiday. There is a commercial side of the holiday which features cartoon like ghosts, goblins and pumpkins. People spend as much on decorating for Halloween as they do for Christmas. My kids' favorite part of Halloween is Trick-or-Treating to dress up and beg for candy from all the neighbors.  There is also the scary part of Halloween that Hollywood likes to focus on and that is the possibility that those ghosts and goblins are real and are lurking somewhere in the shadows. Local HauntsHolly Fuller wrote an article for our history piece this month about a haunted house right here in our neighborhood. We were also curious about local tales of hauntings from around the area and did some research. Below are the accounts we found but it is up to you to decide if you believe or not...By Hunter Draper Local legend states that in the 1920s, Al Capone rode the train into Ogden looking to expand his mafia empire. He got off the train, walked up 25th Street and declared that Ogden "is too rough a town for me."  He turned around, boarded the train and left. With the advent of the transcontinental railroad, Ogden become a hot bed of legitimate and not so legitimate activities.  You could step off the train and along "Two Bit" street you could see a host of unsavory activities. You would have been able to see gambling, prostitution, robbery, drug sales, rape, and even murder. The following are some stories that have been passed down. Some are not for the faint of heart, so proceed with caution! The Union Station What started off as a small railroad platform and wooden building during the completion of the Transcontinental Railroad transformed into the original victorian style Ogden Union Depot. The original building however was soon seen as too small and no longer suitable for the busy railroad activities. Fire ruined the interior of the original building and the railroad began to rebuild it. One fateful day, one of the employees was struck in the head by a large decorative stone when it fell from the roof, killing him instantly.  His name was Frank Yentzer. There was a public outcry, and it was then decided that the building would be completely rebuilt; that is when the Union Station that we know today was constructed. Over 41 people have died at the station since the transcontinental railroad was completed.  During World War II, the Union Station served as a strategic advantage, as massive amounts of men and equipment were moved through the area. However, soon after the men and equipment moved out, the dead and wounded came back in. Furthermore, in 1944 two trains collided 17 miles west of Ogden killing 48 people. It has been said that the Union Station was used as a temporary morgue until the victims could be identified. Reportedly, many of these visitors never left. Faces in windows, unexplained voices and footsteps, the laughter and voices of children, lights turning off and on by themselves, and staff members being stopped from going into certain parts of the building by unseen forces have all been claimed. Visitors and staff have also claimed to have seen military men in old fashioned uniforms, a woman in a brilliant blue dress walking the old rail yard, a male entity (called Yehudi, who is perhaps Frank Yentzer, or one of the soldiers, who entertains himself by playing with the lights and alarms, touching female visitors, and opening hard-to-reach windows), and a woman walking the second floor who only talks to men. Historic 25th Street Due to the number of violent deaths on 25th street, local legend says that ghosts still roam the street and patron the local shops in the dead of night. Shop owners are aware of objects that have moved by themselves overnight, motion sensor alarms being set off when noone was there, doors locking by themselves, and a host of unexplained phenomenon. Rumored underground tunnels may have served as opium and gambling dens and bootlegging hideouts. It would have been a great place to operate illegal activity without alerting the local law enforcement. All known tunnel entrances have been cemented shut, bricked up, or boarded over.  Who knows what other secrets remain in these sealed off tunnels?  As you stroll down the street, be aware that you may be being watched by those who have long since been deceased! London Ice Cream ParlorThe unruly activities that spread across the streets found their way into the London Ice Cream Parlor. What probably started off as a legitimate boarding house quickly degenerated into a brothel, run by Mrs. Dora B. Topham AKA Miss Belle London.  Locals and visitors alike have reported seeing an unexplained female entity in the upstairs windows. Cold spots have been felt on the upstairs floor, and orbs have appeared in photographs. This building is now home to Pepito's Philly Cheese Steaks. It has been said that for many years a portrait of Belle London hung on the wall on the main floor.  A man in old fashioned clothing would come in from time to time. He was heard to say things like, "when will they take that awful picture down." Eventually the portrait was taken down and the man was never seen again. The (new) Bigelow Hotel, formerly known as the Ben Lomond Hotel and Formerly known as the Bigelow Hotel All of the crime and unscrupulous behavior on "two bit" street was watched over by the Bigelow Hotel.  Originally a 5 floor structure stood were the Bigelow is now.  It was called The Reed Hotel, it was torn down and the current building was constructed in1927. From the very get-go this hotel experienced several mysterious and unfortunate deaths. In 1933 Marriner S. Eccles bought the property and it remained in the family for many years. Local legend has it that a woman was staying in Room 1102 when she drowned in the bathtub. Her adult son came a few days later to collect her belongings and died in Room 1101. Also, a woman who was staying at the hotel during WWII waiting for her son to return home from the war died of a broken heart when she learned that her son had been killed in action. These stories are not substantiated by any local newspapers; however, several other untimely deaths have been recorded since it was opened. It is speculated that the ghosts that haunt the hotel are that of Mrs. Eccles, a hotel clerk who was murdered in the lobby, or the other persons who died violently in the hotel. Occurrences include phone calls from unoccupied rooms especially on the 11th floor, the scent of old fashioned perfume, supposedly Mrs. Eccles'. One visitor commented that they smelled the scent of cigar smoke that dissipated quickly, which is interesting because smoking is not allowed in the building. There are reports of the elevator operating by itself and it seems to stop on the 11th and 5th floors. Guests have reported having feelings of uneasiness and of being watched. Guests can no longer stay on the 11th floor as it is now home to Restaurant 1107. The beauty of the building, coupled with its chilling past, make the Bigelow Hotel an intriguing place to stay (if you are brave enough). If you would like to stay in Ogden's very own haunted hotel, I suggest you make a reservation! The Grave of Flo Northeast of 25th Street sits the Ogden Cemetery.  Many tales of hauntings have come from this area.  One of the most famous is that of Florence Grange. Flo most likely caught Spanish Flu in 1918 and died. The widely told version, however, is that she was struck by a car or choked on a piece of candy in the cemetery and died. She has been haunting the Ogden Cemetery since. It is said that if you flash the headlights of your car three times near her grave, a green orb will appear and move toward the car. Some have stated that if you wait around long enough the orb will take on the shape of a girl andwill approach the passenger side, eventually reaching out for the door handle. The Soldier StatueAlso in the Ogden Cemetery, the solider statue is said tobe haunted.  It is claimed that if you walk or drive around it three times in a row at night, the its eyes will begin following you or the statue will change positions. Peery's Egyptian Theatre The daughter of one of the workers died here during the initial construction. Her name was Allison and she fell from the scaffolding. Staff and guests alike have seen her in the theater. She seems to enjoy the view from the stairs leading up to the private box seats. She also likes to play the theater organ and play with the lights. Occasionally she will sit by a patron, only to disappear from view suddenly. Ogden Exchange Building West of the Union Station and old rail yards, is the beautifully designed Ogden Exchange Building. Having been originally used as offices for the Ogden Union Stockyard, it later became Weber County's mental health services clinic andthe basement was used as the county morgue. Rumors circulate of horrible experiments and deaths happening there. The former owner claims that there are several resident ghosts that like to hang around. Several electronic voice phenomena (EVP) have been recorded here. One of the most clear and famous EVPs ever recorded is from the Ogden Exchange Building. The North Ogden Divide Continuing up north, the North Ogden Divide has had its fair share of ghost sightings.  Several reports have been made over the years of people sighting Native American Ghosts and strange animals that are "not of this world".  Some people refuse to drive the road at night.  Drones: Living in the age of the flying cameraThe proliferation of drones has led to some remarkable views of this beautiful state we live in. Photos and video that used to require the rental of a helicopter or Cessna, can now be obtained by the average person with a drone. Amazon wants to deliver packages by remotely operated drones, and the small craft are even being used to assist search and rescue operations in our rugged mountains. But what about when they fly over my home here in town? Am I being spied on?A recent post to North Ogden’s Mayor Brent Taylor’s Facebook group had homeowners asking the question: “Can drones fly over my property?” In most cases, the answer to this question is yes. Under Federal Aviation Administration regulations, drones are considered aircraft, and where they can operate is generally controlled by the federal government. Municipalities across the country have enacted ordinances to regulate drone use, but many have ended up in court, with plaintiffs arguing that only the government can regulate airspace, and that a patchwork of local ordinances leads to confusion and uncertainty for both hobbyists and commercial operators.Most commercially available drones are equipped with a fixed, wide angle lens. These lenses are made to capture wide views of the sky and landscape, and when flying high above your home, would not be able to zoom in on a person or item on your property. Odds are, you are not being spied on, and your property isn’t being “cased” when you spot a drone in the sky. To avoid any concerns by property owners, operators should always follow these good neighbor guidelines when they fly here in town:Inform your neighbors that you have a drone, and your purpose for using itDon’t fly low over homes, near someone’s windows or backyards, or over peopleUse common sense while flying; avoid showboating or risky maneuvers. Remember, you’re responsible for your actions and your aircraft and will be held responsible if things go wrong. As with all technology, in the wrong hands it can cause problems. There are numerous laws that can deal with anyone not operating a drone responsibly. This year, a new state law allows for the prosecution of anyone using a drone for voyeuristic purposes, as well as flying over your property with the intent to commit a crime, harass you, or your animals. If you feel that a drone is harassing you, or operating in an unsafe manner near you or your property, you should do the following:Pull out your cellphone and record the behavior of the droneLook around for the operator and discuss your concerns; Drones have a limited range and battery life, and if the drone is flying low or near you, chances are you’ll find the operator. If you feel like you’re being spied on or harassed, call the police and file a report. Remember to film evidence of your complaint. Don’t go vigilante! Shooting or destroying a drone can be a federal crime.In this age of technological innovation, drones are opening up new fronts in photography, videography, and business operations, while at the same time increasing privacy concerns in areas they operate in. Doing the right thing as a drone operator will go a long way to build trust and goodwill among a public that may be skeptical of flying cameras above their homes. Talk to your neighbors about drone use, and fly safe!Remodel Write Off by Gina M. GonzalezRemodeling, cleaning out your home and preparing for winter? Save a lot of money on your next remodel AND get a donation write off for taxes at the same time!Habitat for Humanity ReStore, 3111 Wall Ave next to Sherman Williams, can take donations of all sorts of building and home items. Donate windows, drywall, tiles, flooring, carpet, rugs, crown molding, screens, doors, even a patio set! Proceeds are used to build homes for lower income families moving upward with their lives!  Call 801-393-3287 to schedule a pick up or feel free to drop your donations off at the south side of the parking lot! If you are considering upgrading your kitchen or bath, you can also donate cabinets and counters! There are partnerships with McCoy’s for new cabinets, and with CobbleCreek Countertops, too. If you use them to create your new kitchen or bath, they will donate to Habitat for Humanity to help with future home builds! Recently, my son needed an outdoor kitchen. The day I mentioned he wanted to buy one, a 1-year old, 6’ long, wheeled, stainless steel outdoor kitchen with BBQ, cabinets, and more was donated to the ReStore. He got a $4000 outdoor kitchen for $900 at the Restore! It might be worth your while to check it out! If you plan a remodel over the colder months, we are often asked about what returns the most value.  Of course, painting walls (greige is in right now!), upgrading flooring and appliances, or adding “smart tech” features to the home, are always a big help in adding value. If you are planning on redoing a kitchen or bath, here are some of the biggest trends in remodeling, according to the latest Inman News.If you have been considering replacing your counters with granite, then know that quartz has become a new, more popular upgrade than granite. Quartz counters are non-porous and highly resistant to staining and bacterial growth.  You can get quartz counters that even look a lot like granite! Stay away from marble, as it is soft and scratches easily, a friend said, after putting it in her kitchen. Using reclaimed wood for a kitchen island or accent area is a growing trend as well. More and more homes are starting to see a trend towards concealed appliances. Refrigerators can have door covers that look like the surrounding cabinets, and small appliances are hidden in appliance garages. Lighting is always an easy change and can add ambiance and therefore value. Use under-cabinet LED lighting to accent features and give a soft, cozy ambiance.  Often, the color and hue can be adjusted as well.Whatever you decide, anything upgraded in a kitchen or bath almost always returns all of the value put in. Enjoy the fall and remember to donate to the ReStore as you complete your remodels! 5 Things to Think About Before Buying a new applianceHeiner’s Insurance Centerby Addie B. - Acuity InsuranceAre you looking at replacing an appliance soon? Whether it’s a fridge, washer, dryer, oven, or something else, household appliances can be a significant investment. Before falling in love with the latest and greatest, follow these steps to make sure you find the right appliance for you. Know the dimensions. Before you go to the store, measure the space you have available. This is especially important if you have to fit the appliance between cabinets and through doors and hallways. Measure multiple times just to be safe! Know the connections. In the case of ovens and dryers, you may have gas or electric connections. For refrigerators, do you know if you have a water hookup? Before you start looking for a new appliance, you should consider what hookups you already have and if you are willing to incur the additional expense to change. Have a budget. Then stick to it! The newest gadgets might sound appealing, but try to develop a budget. If there are features you don’t need and won’t use, consider if they are worth the additional money. Make a list. Think about the features or styles you like and dislike then rank them. It is helpful to do research online before you set out to a store. There is value in looking at any appliance in person before making a purchase to make sure it is what you are expecting and what you truly want. Pay attention to the details. While it might seem unimportant, there is value in closely reading the tag and product specifications. There is likely important information included, such as energy efficiency or how noisy the product is. Setting out to buy a new appliance, whether big or small, does not have to be a complicated or stressful experience. Following these tips will start you off on the right foot and help you avoid costly mistakes. Don’t forget to measure—we honestly can’t say that enough! Connecting with BusinessesLori Greiner of the Shark Tank said "Entrepreneurs are willing to work 80 hours a week to avoid working 40 hours a week." Over the last year, Melissa and I have found this to be true. But those countless hours have been made sweeter since we have started connecting with the businesses you see featured in these articles. Some of them are written by the business owners and their associates and some are written by me introducing them to you. I have always been fascinated by entrepreneurs and their drive to create, innovate, and make things just a little bit better. Thank you for connecting with us and these businesses.Utah furniture DirectThis local business focuses on giving its customers brand names for less.The great American entrepreneur is defined by several things. One of the most valuable is his ability to see an opportunity in doing things differently. Often, said entrepreneurs can solve issues that bigger companies are unwilling or unable to solve because they are smaller and more agile companies with much smaller expenses. Utah Furniture Direct was born out of such an opportunity. For the past 14 years, they have focused on delivering the best furniture brands for less. Our local North Ogden Furniture store features and has access to the top furniture brands in the world and offers them for 15% - 30% less. They feature; Ashley, Bench Craft, Enso, Intercon, Klaussner, Serta and Simmons. Roger Magana is the General Manager for the store and says he often hears people who have come from one of the big stores and then they see the same couches, beds or furniture at significantly lower prices at Utah Furniture Direct. fourteen years ago, a mission was envisioned by the owners; they saw how much the mark-up was in traditional stores and decided to be the alternative. Knowing that quality counts in furniture, they still wanted to offer the same brands as the big stores but at lower prices. When you walk into their store on 2600 N behind 7-Eleven, it has a hometown feeling. You will see about 20 couches, 5 beds and a handful of other furniture and in another room you will see several other beds, dresser and bunk beds. They are able to keep their overhead low by keeping this low profile and they pass the savings on to their customers. One of Roger's favorite things to do is to help a customer who has gone to a big furniture store find the exact same couch or mattress for significantly less. In fact, sometimes the customer will wonder if it is  a knockoff from the name brand and the answer is “No.” These are the exact same brands that you will find at the expensive stores.  Another cool feature about Utah Furniture Direct is that they can get delivery of items quite quickly, so if there is a color or version that they don’t have in stock, they can get exactly what you want. In fact, you can even write down the brand and take a picture of a piece of furniture you see in another store and bring it, and they will more than likely be able to find that piece and have it brought in for you. They have customers come from all over the Wasatch Front because of this ability. I was in there a couple of weeks ago and a young man was finishing up an order. He was from Spanish Fork. I was surprised that he would travel that far and he said. “I know what I like and these guys will look it up and find it and order exactly what I want, plus they are cheaper.”Sometimes a little hard to see, they are behind 7-Eleven where Snap Fitness used to be, and worth a drop-by to visit. They have been a supporter of the magazine since December of last year and we have appreciated all of their support. We also purchased a beautiful couch from them 2 months ago, since ours was a hand-me-down that was on its last leg. We love it and are grateful that Utah Furniture Direct is part of our community. INFOBusiness: Furniture storeAddress: 428 E 2600 NPhone: 801-731-7546utahfurnituredirect.comMy Family birth CenterLoretta Shupe believes every mother should have a choice about her birth process.When Loretta Shupe was in Jr. High, she knew she wanted to be a Midwife. At that age, she assumed that Midwives would only assist in emergency situations when a visit to the hospital was not an option. Later, after she was a mother, she heard about a neighbor who decided she wanted to have her child at home. Loretta was shocked to hear that someone would purposefully have a baby from home and went to investigate. After hearing her neighbor’s reasoning, it all became very clear to Loretta that she too wanted to have babies from home. She and her husband have 7 children, all of them naturally and 3 of the last 4 of them were born at home. Her last baby was born in the hospital as she had developed preeclampsia, and hospital birth seemed more safe for the safety of baby and mother. When someone chooses an at home birth, it will only remain that way when the pregnancy is low risk. For the last 40 years, Loretta has worked with babies and mommas. She has worked in supporting roles with newborns, labor and delivery and postpartum care. She recently received her CPM (Certified Professional Midwife) which is a certification qualifying her to specialize in out-of-hospital birthing. Today the statistics are getting worse and worse for pregnant moms. One in four mothers get a Cesarean Section (C-Section) which is supposed to be for emergencies.There are many factors of why C-Sections are increasing, one of which is inducing labor rather than allowing the mother to go into labor on her own. The statistics for CPM’s are much better with only 2.5 in 100 births resulting in an emergency C-Section possibly due to the much more natural approach of letting the mother's body go into labor when it is ready. During her midwifery apprenticeship, Loretta saw the need for an alternative for moms and babies. She now does births at home or at her luxurious birthing center in South Ogden one minute from Ogden Regional Hospital. She decided to design her birth center as an option for mothers who wanted a natural birth but not necessarily at home. The center is beautiful and peaceful with a wonderful atmosphere of comfort. Her most common request now days is for a water birth. She is able to do this in her center or in client’s home, whichever she prefers. Really it is all about the mother and her choices when she chooses My Family Birth Center.When mothers have babies at hospitals, there are a lot of things that happen which are out of the mother's control. Many moms feel like they are forced into things which they may or may not want. Loretta’s stance is, Your Body, Your Baby, Your Choice. The parents get to decide how and where they would like to give birth. They get to decide who is at the birth and choose any details, as long as it doesn’t endanger the baby. Mothers feel like they are at a 5-Star hotel when they are at her center. It is a much more relaxed atmosphere than the hospital and mothers love it. It is the Royal Treatment. In addition to birthing services both in home or at her birth center which is very close to the  Ogden Regional Hospital just in case there is an emergency, she also offers prenatal care, postpartum care, and Well Woman care. On a personal note, Melissa and I have had our babies three different ways. Our first was in the hospital with all the drugs, our second and third were born in the hospital naturally and our last two were born at home. We loved each birth for all the amazing parts of it which we experienced. Our favorites were, however, the at-home births. It was so nice to be able to get back in bed right after and to be in our home. We loved the experience. If you are considering a natural birth I recommend setting an appointment with Loretta and visiting her beautiful center.INFOBusiness: Baby delivery + Women's Wellness careAddress: 5319 S. 500 E. Suite C OgdenPhone: 801-917-6104myfamilybirthcenter.comINFOBusiness: Baby delivery + Women's Wellness careAddress: 5319 S. 500 E. Suite C OgdenPhone: 801-917-6104myfamilybirthcenter.comBuilding Loyalty The Only Way How do you build loyalty with your customers, connections, and personal relationships? With more distractions, schedules, and deadlines it is difficult to take the time to build loyalty with those you interact with. Increasing loyalty will create long lasting customers, meaningful friendships that you can count on and business advocates that have your best interest in mind. Let me suggest two things that will help you build more loyalty. To take relationships to the next level you will need to show generosity and be authentic. These two qualities will build loyalty faster and stronger than anything else. Being generous in giving someone else help for what they need or even making them smile will speak volumes. Take the time to be curious in finding out likes, challenges they may be facing, opportunities they are looking for and then deliver on those things. I had a business friend come by to say hello and drop off some cookies. It put a big smile on my face, not just because I like cookies, but because someone else was thinking about me. Our friendship has deepened through those types of interactions. The second suggestion is to be authentic. Have you ever been to a meeting or had a discussion with someone who clearly didn’t want to be there or see value in that interaction? How does it make you feel? It can make you feel unimportant and in most cases it’s a big waste of time. Being genuine and having clear motives will help you be more authentic with yourself and others. One way or another, how we really feel comes through and others can pick up on that. Being generous and authentic will help you build more loyalty which will enrich your business, your connections and the people you associate with. Not only will these relationships become more meaningful, but you will grow and be more fulfilled as well. Chris Mertz Don't Let the state decide what happens to your kidsLife is unpredictable.  No matter how prepared we are, unexpected events occur that leave us saying “We didn’t plan for that.”  The trick is identifying planning solutions to limit the effects of unexpected events.  Only two out of ten households in the United States have a family estate plan.  Where does this leave the remaining 80%?  If you do not plan for your estate, then others (who may not care about your family, your property, or your wishes) will be making decisions for you.  Many parents wonder what will happen to their children if they pass away.  Considering the consequences of death can be extremely uncomfortable and the natural tendency is to avoid the topic altogether.  However, avoidance does not produce solutions.  One of the most important aspects of estate planning is appointing guardians for minor children.  Most people do not realize that if guardians are not named and appointed in a legal document, the state has power to take custody of the children even where multiple family members are willing to care for them.  In such cases, the children remain in state custody for six months to a year until a judge appoints a guardian.About a year ago, a five-year-old girl attended a guardianship hearing.  The judge was determining whether to appoint the girl’s aunt or neighbor as guardian.  The girl’s mother, being business oriented and financially savvy, had decided to go back to work when her daughter turned two.  The parents had asked their neighbor to watch the girl during the day while they were both working.  The couple found success and began traveling the world for business and pleasure.  During those trips, the neighbor would watch the little girl for weeks at a time.  On one business trip, the couple died in a car accident.  The couple did not have an estate plan.  They had not planned for that!The state took custody of the girl for months while awaiting the guardianship hearing.  The neighbor who had raised this girl for nearly three years was clearly the best choice for guardian.  The aunt, although related, had never personally met her niece before seeking guardianship.  The judge awarded guardianship to the aunt.  Although judges try to do what is in the best interest of the children, they do not have the time nor resources to see the full picture before making judgments.  Do not leave power with a judge to determine guardianship for your kids.  The great news is, you CAN plan for that!  Let me empower you with the knowledge necessary to plan and prepare for the unexpected.Logan Canyonby heidi BaileyThis summer a friend and I decided to go on a few days hike up Logan Canyon. We walked along the river path and stopped at the nature center.  There we picked up a hiking trail guide. The next few hikes were to the Wind Cave and next to the Indian name campground. Along our journey we met several girls camp and scout groups. We enjoyed watching the rapid river swelling out and into campsites. The spillway, where power is generated, was fast and furious due to the snow and run off. We enjoyed eating after and had meals at Fredrico’s Pizza. Taco Time, Kentucky Fried Chicken and a sandwich picnic. We had great weather and good time in the outdoors. I’m sure there are more trails to hike and encourage all to get outside and enjoy nature.  To Get There: Go up Logan canyon. Turn left at Tony grove sign. It’s about 8 miles up canyon. Trailhead starts at the Tony Grove Lake parking lot. It is well marked all along the way with signs and arrows.The hike: about 4 hours to hike, 9 mile round trip, easy to moderate. What to see: Beautiful meadows, very popular. Hike: Maples to WheelerBy Linda PageThe Maples / Icebox / Wheeler hike is downhill all the way!  This is a huge selling point with the hikers from Trinity Presbyterian Church, who have been hiking the local trails for about a decade.  In order to make this an easy, one-way hike, you will need to have two cars.  Leave one at the Wheeler trailhead on SR39, just west and south of the Pineview Dam.  Drive the second car to the Snowbasin lower parking area.Begin the hike at the Maples trailhead at Snowbasin.  After walking down the wide road for approximately 10-14 minutes, a trail splits off to the right and is marked by a stake that says “Trail”.  You will get the immediate wow factor after turning off the road when you find yourself on a tree lined trail that gently slopes down.  Each time there is a break in the trees, the treat of another amazing view is there to take your breath away.The hike is about 5.2 miles long, and the Trinity Presbyterian hikers did it in 2 hours and 45 minutes, which included several stops to enjoy the views and take pictures.  About 3.75 miles into the hike, in Icebox Canyon, there is a very steep section of trail next to the river.  Since the Trinity hikers have a wide range of abilities, this section was navigated in different ways.  Some of the group scampered down the extremely steep slope without batting an eye.  Others used whatever method they felt comfortable with, including the famous “sit and slide” technique.This path will be a great one for viewing fall colors.  You are walking through the trees for most of the hike, and will also get amazing views of the mountains filled with the colors of the changing seasons.Fun Fall RecipesHalloween, chilly weather and pumpkin everything must mean fall has arrived! Monster Spaghetti Sauceby Melissa Spelts  Serving Size: 7Halloween night is such a fun time for children. The idea of knocking on neighbors doors for pillow cases full of free candy is spookerific. As a mom I’ve found myself so caught up in the parties at school and costumes that dinner comes last minute. These meals are quick and easy ways to fill those little bellies before they are overwhelmed with sweets. I like my spaghetti sauce a little spicy. This is such a simple recipe. Just add a few things, a little meat and voila you are done. In a sauce pan add:2 - 15 oz cans tomato sauce1 - 15 oz - 1 can of diced jalapeño tomatoes, or diced Italian tomatoes if you don’t like it spicy. I like using these already seasoned cans of tomatoes. They make the sauce really yummy and I don’t have to add any additional spices to my sauce. 1 - can of tomato paste (for thickening)1 pound of cooked ground beef. For the Monster Spaghetti I used meat balls from Costco. I warmed them up in the oven or microwave separately and added to the sauce.  Add a dollop of sour cream to each eye ball (meatball) and a sliced olive for the middle of the eye. Add spaghetti noodles, garlic bread from the grocery store and your favorite veggie and you have a yummy meal. Mummy Dogsby Melissa Spelts 6 c. flour1 pkg (1 Tbsp) yeast3 tsp. sugar (optional)1 tsp. salt 1/3 c. oil2 ½ c. hot waterMix 3 cups of flour, yeast, sugar and salt. Add the hot water and oil. Mix together with a spoon and then add 3 more cups flour. Leave spoon in the bowl and stir down every 10 minutes for a total of 50 minutes. When dough is ready to use spread flour on your counter and roll flat. Make small strips and wrap around a hot dog. Make sure to leave space for the mummies eyes. I got this recipe from Brandy Avner and it’s become a family favorite. We use it for homemade pizzas, rolls, loaves of bread and cinnamon rolls. It’s super easy and you don’t need a Bosch to make it. Pumpkin Chocolate Chip Cookiesby Bailey Carrillo1 c. white sugar1 c. crisco1 egg1 c. canned pumpkin2 c. flour1 tsp. baking powder1 tsp. baking soda1 tsp. cinnamon½ tsp. salt1 tsp. vanilla1 ½ c. chocolate chips	Set oven to 350 degrees.  Cream white sugar and Crisco; add egg and pumpkin.  Mix in next 5 ingredients (flour, baking powder, baking soda, cinnamon, salt); add vanilla and chocolate chips.  Drop from spoons onto a cookie sheet and bake for 12 to 15 minutes until edges of cookie are slightly browned.  Makes about 2 ½ dozen cookies.Yellow Squash Soupby Bailey Carrillo at scratchkitchen21 small yellow onion1 Tbsp butter4 Medium summer squashes4 Medium carrots2 teaspoons (to taste) Knorr chicken bullion1 c. creamIn a large pot dice and sauté the onion in butter. Cut off the ends of the squash and dice it leaving the skin on. Skin and dice the carrots. Add the squash and carrots to the sautéed onion. Put enough water in the pot to cover the contents. Add two teaspoons of Knorr chicken bullion powder and boil until the carrots can be mashed with a fork.  Puree contents (including the liquid) then return to pot. Add enough water for consistency and 1 tsp Knorr bullion for each cup of water. Remove from heat and add one cup of cream. Serves for about 4. Restaurant ReviewCenter Street Grill by ryan SpeltsIhave to admit that I am a total sucker for an old fashioned hamburger and shake stand. Last month we attended a special event in Logan (the new documentary about Jim Boatwright, we featured an article about Jim’s Story in June) and afterwards we were hungry. Just down the street from the theatre we saw the Center Street Grill. Unassuming from the outside, once you enter, it is a blast from the past. The atmosphere is a lot of fun and the food was great. Juicy burgers served alongside delicious fries or onion rings. For me the best part of the meal was the ice cream shakes. Yummy! In fact by the recommendation of the girl behind the counter we tried a new flavor that I cannot help but recommend. When I confusedly asked who would put avocado in a shake? Cause who wants to ruin a good diet cheat with a salad topping? She enthusiastically replied “Oh man, it is the best! You have to try it.” She said her favorite was Avocado Cinnamon! I am always down to try something new especially with that kind of recommendation and wow was she right! It was one of the creamiest and yummiest shakes I have ever had. The only mistake I made was to allow everyone to try a bite, because I was barely able to enjoy half of it, it disappeared. The restaurant features some wonderful burgers but also has fish and chips, breakfast and a few specialty sandwiches. It is worth an afternoon drive over the hill to Logan for a treat of a meal. I recommend you go right away before the snow falls.If you are down for a challenge, the grill offers a special Man vs. Grill challenge every few months. All challengers get 45 minutes and the first to finish the 5lbs burger, fries and drink wins. Entry is $20 and all participants get a T-shirts and the winner gets $50 gift card and a picture on the wall of fame. Follow them on Facebook to find out when their next challenge is and join in the fun! To get there is super easy, drive into Logan and stay straight on Main Street as you drive in out of the Canyon. When you get to the intersection of Main and Center Street, you will see the restaurant on the Southeast corner. Enjoy!Center Street Grill18 East CenterLogan, UT(801) 605-3925centerstreetgrillut.comRecommendationsThe burgers &  ice cream shakes (try the Avocado Cinnamon!)Open:M-Th 8:00 am–9:00 pmF-8:00 am-10:00 pmS-7:00 am–10:00 pmSun - ClosedPleasant ViewFrom the MayorIt has been a busy summer with our construction projects. Some are starting to wrap up and others will be starting soon.Our annual maintenance projects are still underway, several roads have been rotomilled and overlayed with new asphalt, while some got a slurry coat, along with curb and gutter replacement. There still are several spots throughout the City where the road as failed, in those sections, the payment will be cut out and replaced.Please give the crews the room they need to work.4300 N. between 350 W and 500 W. is getting close to completion and should have asphalt soon making it a nice drive up to Wadman Park!Now that the temperature has started to drop, our City crew will be starting the fall crack sealing project. We ordered a semi-truck load of material, and it is my hope that the weather will cooperate and stay cool and clear so we can get the entire amount of material we have in stock on the streets.On another note, we have added the additional police officer to our force and they are hard at work, I have posted the police calls on my blogspot for the months of June and July if you are interested in taking a look.Sincerely,Mayor Toby Mileski  Gas Line Constructionby Toby MileskiTempest Construction recently called me the other day to let me know that they were done with the gas line installation on Pleasant View Drive, and the final patching would be done shortly.They also wanted to thank the City and the crew for their cooperation and understanding during the long project. During the course of construction I hosted the crew to a bbq lunch at my office to say thanks for working with us.Unexpected VisitorsBy Brett Cragun When thinking of Pleasant View, the words “scary” or “haunted” aren’t usually the first to come to mind. After all, the city is named “Pleasant” View.  However, here are few stories that might be worth sharing at your upcoming Halloween party. A Ghostly VisitOne night in the middle of the last century, Sally and Weldon Cragun (pictured left) put their children to bed in their historic home.  Some time after their own heads hit the pillow, they were awakened by an unnerving noise coming from the stairway.  Lying side by side in complete silence, they listened as an eerie shuffling and thumping sound moved down the hall and into their bedroom, growing louder and closer until it stopped suddenly at the foot of their bed.  Looking towards their feet, they saw nothing.  After a moment of complete silence, the “shuffle, shuffle, thump” moved out the door, down the hall and disappeared into the night.Once the frightening moment had passed, Weldon turned to his wife and told her that what they had experienced was the visitation of his deceased Uncle Wilson, the previous owner of their home.  Weldon recognized the distinctive sound of his uncle’s shuffling feet, juxtaposed with the pounding of his cane.  The only explanation that the couple could make sense of was that Uncle Wilson had returned to see what they had made of his home.        Trick…or Treat?In the early days of settlement in Pleasant View, it wasn’t uncommon for Ute and Shoshone natives to let themselves into settlers’ homes unannounced.  The newcomers did their best to befriend the natives by giving them food and allowing these erratic visits to occur. The Rhees family was a frequent favorite of these visitors because of their home’s proximity to the native camps.  One Sunday morning in the 1880s, Charles H. Rhees was lathering up his face in preparation to shave when a native burst into the home, demanding food.  The native, seeing Charles’s half-covered foaming face, ran away with horror that he would catch this white-man’s disease. 
